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Incentive based, economic regulation of monopoly water and
sanitation providers is a powerful tool for improving services.
R eg u lato rs d eterm in e th e m axim u m w ater p rice (‘p rice cap ’) to
finance a desired level of outputs. Prices in high-income countries
have tended to increase faster than inflation as society demands
higher standards. The total revenue requirement (from which the
price cap is derived) is determined by adding anticipated operating
expenditure to planned capital expenditure (for capital
maintenance as well as for improvements in quality, security of
supply, service standards and service extensions), plus an
acceptable cost of capital. Both opex and capex plans include
efficiency targets derived from comparisons between a number of
providers. Water companies are allowed to retain any further
efficiency savings achieved within the price cap for a period (five
years for example), an incentive to achieve even higher efficiency,
before the benefits are shared with customers in reduced prices for
the future.
This model has been adapted around the world with varying
degrees of success, usually in the context of a Public Private
Partnership, but until recently it has tended to be reactive rather
than proactive regarding early service to the poor. There is now a
recognised need for adequate economic regulation of public
providers, as well as private companies, in lower-income countries,
to deliver similar mechanisms for financeability and efficiency and
as a prerequisite for developing effective pro-poor urban services.
The purpose of this DFID research project is to give water
regulators the necessary technical, social, financial, economic and
legal tools to require the direct providers to work under a Universal
Service Obligation, to ensure service to the poorest, even in informal,
unplanned and illegal areas, acknowledging the techniques of
service and pricing differentiation to meet demand.
Looking to achieve early universal service, the research also
considers how the role of small scale, alternative providers can be
recognised in the regulatory process. Customer involvement, at an
appropriate level, is seen as the third key aspect. The research
investigates mechanisms for poor customers, and most importantly
potential poor customers, to achieve a valid input to regulatory
decision-making to achieve better watsan services within the
context of social empowerment and sustainable development.
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Economic Regulation

England &
Wales
‘S ellin g
p rivatisatio n ’,

Water & Sewerage Investment
England & Wales 1919-2003
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Regulation of water supply incorporates aspects of
water quality regulation, environmental regulation,
particularly of water abstraction and waste water
discharges, and economic regulation to oversee a
monopoly provider. This research is based on an
understanding of economic regulation as the process of
actin g as an ’im p artial referee’, balancing, judging,
adjudicating and refereeing the various stakeholder
in terests, n ot th e w ritin g of ‘R eg u lation s’.
Water (and sewerage, but not on-plot sanitation) is
the most capital intensive of all the networked
industries – therefore ensuring that these necessary
fixed assets can be financed and maintained
adequately, necessarily incorporating quality
improvements and service expansion, is a key role of
economic regulation.
The level of capital investments in England and
Wales is shown in the graph (right). Of particular
concern to the water industry is the implication of the
increase in investment from 1950 onwards. There is a
growing proportion of 50 year old assets which are
reaching the end of their reasonable lives and will soon
begin to require replacement or significant overhaul.
The alternative to capital maintenance, practised in
m an y sy stem s, h as b een term ed ‘in ter-generational
transfer; whereby a failure to pay costs now is simply
transferred to future generations through failing assets.
This approach has also been demonstrated in London
where one third of pipes are reportedly 150 years old

S ource: au th or’s a nalysis

and half are approximately 100 years old. The result is
excessive leakage and poor quality service to
customers, particularly during periods of drought.
Because of this capital intensity, water and sewerage
are almost always managed by a single, monopoly,
supplier. Therefore economic regulation also has to
ensure that customers are not disadvantaged by having
to pay excessive prices to an inefficient supplier where
there is no competition. Water supply (again, sanitation
less so), alth ou g h a ‘p riv ate good ’ in econ om ic term s
(rival and excludable) also carries considerable
‘extern alities’, th at is b en efits to society ov er an d
beyond the initial consumption, both in limiting
common water resources depletion, and in protecting
receiving waters from waste water disposal. Therefore
government has a wider societal, public health and
environmental benefits interest in water supply in
addition to ensuring that citizens receive an important
basic needs product at a fair price.
To achieve all these goals requires a subtle, perhaps
impossible, balancing act as illustrated by the
traditional triangle diagram on the front page. Note
that the many variations of this triangle diagram
usually put the government or the water provider at
the top. We prefer to see the customer there. However
the triangle diagram is, not surprisingly, too simplistic
to represent the actual process of regulation where
there are many more stakeholders involved and where
the key balancing act is to achieve the outputs desired
by customers and society as against the inputs that
customers and governments are willing to contribute.
A more complex view of regulation, as it applies in
England and Wales, is shown overleaf.
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Incentive Based Regulation
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Although called a price cap approach it is in practice a revenue cap. For the
regulator to ensure that the companies can finance their operations and capital
investment he has to ensure that the total revenue is sufficient. Therefore any
ad ju stm en ts of tariffs, red u ctio n s for th e p oor for exam p le, w ith in th e ‘tariff
b ask et’ (th e ov erall rev en u e req u irem en t) n ecessarily lead to in creases in
tariffs for others.
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The original form of economic
reg u lation w as b ased u p on ‘rate of
retu rn reg u lation ’.
The principle of this form of
regulation is that government (the
regulator) fixes a rate of return on
capital allowed to the provider which is
then included in the tariff along with
agreed operating and capital
expenditures. Any over or underrecovery of this return is managed
through an adjustment to the price in
succeeding years. The rate of return
approach, practised mainly in North
America, is understood to cost capital at
around 4% to 5% on average (in nominal
terms). In practice most public utilities
are also op eratin g u n d er a ‘rate of
retu rn ’ ap p roach , th ou g h th e assu m ed
return might be nominal or even
negative.
Rate of return regulation has three
disadvantages:
(i) It gives regulated firms an incentive
to maximise the amount of capital
employed, as the return, in cash terms,
is based on capital expenditures. Thus
(ii) it pushes regulated firms towards
‘g old -p lated ’ in v estm en t (th ree b ack -up
systems rather than one), over-design of
hardware, early replacement of
computers, vehicles, etc. and iii) firms
regulated under this system have little
incentive to improve technical and price
efficiency.
‘A n arm y of law y ers, econ o m ists,
accountants, and what not is needed to
first amass the data needed to regulate
the industry, second, to ascertain that
these data are reliable, and third, to
compute expenditures and a fair rate of
retu rn ’.
Incentive based regulation sets prices
for a period, in the case of England and
Wales for five years (ten years was tried
initially but found to be too long when
situations and requirements and EU
legislation are changing requirements
within a shorter period). These prices
include an amount for the cost of capital
but allow any out-performance by the
companies to be retained as additional
profit until shared back with customers
at the next price review.
This has proved to be a powerful
mechanism to improve efficiency.
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where RPI is the price of a weighted basket of goods, that is, an indicator of
annual inflation and

K = - P0 – X + Q + V + S

K = - P0 (a sharing of past efficiency gains) - X ( an estimation of
future efficiency gains) + Q (Environmental Quality Enhancement,
Water supply and/or waste water) + V (Security of Supply) + S
(improvements to service levels)

The diagram shows some of the many
stakeholders involved in the regulatory
process. Balancing all these many factors
and interested parties is a challenge,
particularly when so many of the numbers
can be adjusted in accounting terms, quite
legally, but potentially to the detriment of
customers.
For example, is investment in leakage
reduction operating expenditure or capital
exp en d itu re? If op ex, th en ‘p rofits’ w ill
decrease. Is it better for a company to
spend now (and reduce profits) to reduce
leakage or wait for a problem in water
resources and then require a new reservoir
which can be charged to capex? The
regulator has now instituted mandatory
leakage targets to overcome this
challenge— th ou g h at an ‘E con om ic L ev el
of L eak ag e’ to try an d b alan ce th e costs
and benefits— which means leakage is
approximately 15%-20%.
Similarly, regulated firms could
p oten tially ‘m islead ’ th e reg u lator b y
contracting out pipe-laying or consultancy
services to an unregulated division of the
same firm at inflated prices, in this way
channelling profits out of the regulated
core and so beating down profits. This
(showing that the regulated core is losing
money) gives them ammunition to
convince the regulator that he must set a
(comfortably) high price cap at the next
price review.
Countering transfer-pricing is difficult.
Finding out whether costs are inflated is
not as simple as it looks. In one instance
the regulator Ofwat hired an engineering
consultant to assess the cost of laying one
metre of pipe. The latter found that this
cost varied by as much as a factor of two
across the country. Which figure is now
the real or realistic figure? The regulator
now requires companies to report each
year on the extent of their business
undertaken within the business group.
Similarly, econometric models have been
developed, based upon costs declared by
the water companies, which compare all
providers and set target costs such that
approximately two-thirds of companies
have to become more efficient if they are
to recover their costs.
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Asset Management Plans & Capex
Economic regulation has required the development of
various techniques to ensure best value for customers as
well as financial viability for providers. Asset
M an ag em en t P lan n in g m ean s ‘ap p ly in g form alised an d
structured approaches to condition, performance and
serv iceab ility assessm en ts of cu rren t assets’ (Sou th W est
W ater), also d escrib ed as ‘‘tech n iq u es an d strateg ies to
optimize investment, minimize risk, and improve
cu stom er serv ice an d con tractu al com p lian ce’ (N ew castle
University). The goal is to optimise the output of fixed
assets by not replacing only according to age but
according to age and condition and risk of failure. Using
statistical techniques to judge performance against
condition it is possible to set priorities for capital

‘D ealin g w ith u n certain ties’
IDOKs
In te rim D e te rm in a tio n s o n ‘K ’ a re a llo w e d w ith in
the five year period if changes in allowable costs
or required outputs has changed sufficiently to
b re a ch a ‘m a te ria lity th re sh o ld ’ o f a t le a st 1 0 % o f
a co m p a n y’s tu rn o ve r.

Shipwreck Clause
The 'shipwreck clause' enables price limits to be
reset, between Periodic Reviews, if the appointed
business – suffers a substantial adverse effect,
which could not have been avoided by prudent
management action; or enjoys a substantial
favourable effect, which is fortuitous and not
attributable to prudent management action.
In this context, substantial is quantified as an
effect of a magnitude greater than 20% of turnover
(MD167, Ofwat, 2001)

Performance & condition scoring to determine asset replacement priorities in
1994 (Banyard, ICE, 1995)

maintenance.
The figure (right) from Ofwat, illustrates the power of
comparative competition. The E&W regulator has used
this approach to such an extent that water companies
have not been allowed, under competition law, to take
over other water companies if it is seen as likely to
reduce the number of comparators that might reduce the
opportunity to understand costs and drive in future
efficiency. On occasion where a takeover has been
allowed the company has had to deliver a price cut to
compensate customers now for the potential loss of the
future price cuts.
Having set risk based priorities through asset
management planning the regulator uses
’R ep orters’ (extern al tech n ical au d itors) to co m m en t on
th e com p an ies’ in v estm en t p rop osals, reg ard in g b oth th e
proposed technical solution and the proposed costs.
A ltern ativ e ‘B A T N E E C ’ solutions (Best available technology
not entailing excessive cost) have on occasion even been
suggested by Customer Committees. Ofwat then uses
comparative competition to drive down these costs,
whilst requiring the same outputs, as shown in the graph
(right; Ofwat) which illustrates what the water
companies requested in their business plans (red)

Typical standard cost histogram (Ofwat, 2000)
‘In this instance, 22 com panies subm itted standard costs and these varied as show n
in the histogram. The spread is typical of estimates for other standard costs.
Following review, audit and challenge, the benchmark is selected as the third lowest
reported cost. C om pany A ’s standard cost (black colum n) is significantly above the
benchmark. For capital maintenance, Ofwat has assumed that there is scope to
reduce the difference by 50% . T hese reductions form the basis of O fw at’s
judgem ents on relative capital efficiency arising from the cost base.’ Water and
Sewerage Service Unit Costs and Relative Efficiency, 1998/1999, Ofwat, March
2000
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Capital investment 1981-2005

1989 Privatisation
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Strategic Business Plans & Opex & Cost of Capital
Based on the Asset Management Plans the price
determination process requires the companies to produce
Strategic Business Plans (in draft form, then final form
after comments and clarifications). These detail the
outputs the companies are expected to achieve along
with the costs of achieving those outputs.
Cost reflective prices: Revenue requirement (to be
shared out over customer base) =
Opex (Operating expenditure) + Capex (Capital
Expenditure) + Cost of Capital (Cost of borrowing
money from lenders (interest) and from investors
(dividends)) + Tax

Percentage Real Returns on Capital

Opex expectations
in Company
business plans and
re g u la to rs’
judgement: PR99
and PR04

Cost of Capital— w h at is a ‘reason ab le’ level of
profit?

The private companies, in covering their costs, have to
make an adequate return on their investments, that is
profit, which can be returned to shareholders through
dividends or reinvested in the business to enhance the
long-term value. In setting prices therefore the regulator
h as to d eterm in e a ‘cost of cap ital’ w h ich allow s for
interest to be paid on money borrowed (debt) as well
d iv id en d s to b e p aid on sh areh old ers’ in v estm en ts
(equity).
T h e ‘w eig h ted av erag e cost of cap ital’, recog n isin g
different costs of debt and equity, also requires the
reg u lator to d ecid e a ‘reason ab le’ lev el of b orrow in g or
‘g earin g ’.
D ecid in g on th ese ‘reason ab le’ lev els of p rofit an d
gearing is a decision taken by the regulator based on a
detailed study of corporate finance and influenced
(unduly?) by representations from the financiers in the
City of London.
In the 1999 Price Review the Regulator set a target cost
of cap ital of 4.75% ‘real’. In th e 2004 R ev iew th e real,
post–tax return is set at 5.1%
(incorporating a 7.7% real post-tax cost of
England and Wales Return on Capital Employed
equity) but with additional allowance to
(pre tax)
ensure financeability of the $32billion
14
investment required during the five year
13
period.
12
Gearing is presently assumed to be
approximately 55% (net debt to Regulatory
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Capital Value).
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'The Profit
6
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Regulation
Results of Regulation and Private Sector Involvement
since 1989, in England and Wales:
The percentage of river and canal water classified as good or
fair has risen from 84% to 94%
Bathing water compliance risen from 66% (1988) to 98.5%
Sewage treatment works compliance risen from 90% to
99.8%
Compliance to drinking water standards from 99% to 99.98%
Properties risk of low pressure fallen from 1.3% (1993) to
0.04%
Percentage of written complaints answered within 10 working
days has risen from 82% (1992-93) to 99.9% (Ofwat, 2005)

Ofwat has approximately 200 staff (only filling two or
three floors of Centre City Tower, Birmingham, pictured
below) and a budget of £11.4million of which
approximately one third relates to the regional customer
representation. Key tasks of Ofwat are to undertake the
five-yearly Price Review and between Price Reviews to
monitor and publish comparative data of prices and
service levels for the 12
smaller water only
companies and the 10
water and sewerage
companies for England
and Wales.
Ofwat now has an
additional duty to
promote competition in
water supply for those
users consuming more
than 50 ML per year.
However this only
involves approximately

Number of consumers in England and Wales relative to water consumption per
consumer, illustrating the limited introduction of competition, 3,500 out of 27 milllion
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Customers, Consumption & Competition ?

Regulator
Ofwat was
initially
responsible for
ten regional
customer
service
committees,
seeing
customer
involvement as
a critical aspect of regulation. The then WaterVoice
Central, based on the first floor of the building in
Birmingham New Street, pictured above, assisted
customers served by South Staffordshire Water
(water only) and Severn Trent Water (water and
sewerage) in the English Midlands.
For the 2004 Price Review , Will Dawson, then
Regional
Manager for
WaterVoice
Central filed
the documents
pictured left for
use by the
’P R 0 4
S u b g ro u p ’ o f
volunteers who
tried to
understand the approximately 450 papers whilst
attending about 30 meetings/events focused on the
price review in addition to normal WaterVoice
activities. WaterVoice has now become the
Consumer Council for Water, independent of
regulator Ofwat.
WaterVoice Central – views of members:
Privatisation has caused efficiency; It has released capital
th a t th e [g o ve rn m e n t b o rro w in g lim its] w o u ld n ’t a llo w –
which is nothing to do with privatisation really; There has
been higher investment – assets were neglected under
public ownership; the companies are not truly private, they
are operating within monopolies; they shovelled costs onto
customers through the interim price determination; good
effect on management since it was public, the feather
bedding of managers is nothing like it was; you need
pressures in there to make it work; Privatisation has driven
improvements; manpower cuts have been dramatic;
transparency and ability of customers to call the
companies to account is excellent
Not sure we represent the poor; we have our successes
a n d fa ilu re s (e g . sew e r flo o d in g ); w e d o n ’t h a ve m u ch
power; some things we have unquestionably failed;
Without us they would get away with more; I get most
satisfaction from the audit committee, working one to one,
getting complaints down; Customer representation is
important; The fact that we are here gets things published,
e.g. on web sites; we cause a ripple-out of transparency;
we provide an exhaust channel for complaints which
otherwise might get sent elsewhere; Privatisation is still a
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